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KEEPING IT REAL1 Describe the legacy left by your dad in just a phrase or sentence.
What do you appreciate most about him? Have you expressed your
appreciation lately?

LOOK AT THE BOOK2 How would you apply Isaiah 3:1-12 on this father’s Day in light of
what is taking place in our society at this time?

3 Is addressing god as father (matthew 6:9) an obstacle to your
relationship with Him or a help? 

THE NEXT STEP4 What will you do to honor your father today?

NExTSTEPS
m    memorize Hebrews 12:9-11.

m    give thought to your legacy.

m     Do you need to forgive your dad?

m     I have a story about “lost”!

MESSAGENoTES

       maRk youRCALENDAR
       JULY
             family sunday (one 9 am service/child care for 3 & under) .......3
             independence day (office closed)........................................................4
             firefly flicks movie night ........................................................................8
             community pray for our nation night ..............................................8
             big tree summer missions experience ....................................12-14
             firefly flicks movie night .....................................................................15
             men’s breakfast.........................................................................................16
             quest 56 pool party .................................................................................20
             jr. high summer bash ..............................................................................20
         firefly flicks movie night .....................................................................22
             waypoint: basics.........................................................................................24
             firefly flicks movie night .....................................................................29

       AUGUST
            springhill camp .......................................................................................1-5
            community pray for our nation night ..............................................8
            all-church picnic & baptism...................................................................7
            community pray for our nation night ..............................................8
            dads/kids camping trip ...................................................................12-14

Being a dad isn’t easy! The Bible is very good at providing truth in the
midst of reality. Today, we desire to honor Dad by keeping what it means
to be a dad real. Hebrews 12 provides us with a good dose of reality for
navigating next and honoring Dad:

1. I am grateful for my dad’s example (Hebrews 12:1-4)

2. I am grateful for my dad’s courage to discipline me
(Hebrews 12:5-8, 11)

3. I am grateful for the way my dad taught me to respect authority
(Hebrews 12:9)

4. I am grateful enough to cut my dad some slack (Hebrews 12:10)

5. I am grateful enough to continue or begin the legacy 
(Hebrews 12:11-13)

the one thing:
____________________________________________________________

Miss something? All of these sermon notes will be available online Monday.
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